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Commonly known as the Birdsville Track, joining Marree in South Australia to Birdsville in Queensland, it was the main thoroughfare for Tom Kruse to deliver mail and supplies to outlying cattle stations. The Back of Beyond follows his remarkable journey and celebrates the characters that define outback Australia. Running Time. 63 mins. Following on the great tradition of Forty Thousand Horsemen, Charles Chauvel's 1944 cinematic account of the Battle of Rommel is a tour de force of Australian filmmaking, telling the story of three courageous men who join the Australian Imperial Force at the beginning of WWII. When war breaks out, tough-as-leather, Always Another Dawn. National Film and Sound Archive of Australia. 54 reviews of Back of Beyond "Was totally impressed with BoB Festival, as I'm sure it was very different to the events put on at..." Hertford, Hertfordshire. To hear about it first and to snatch up early bird tickets before anyone else, please make sure you subscribe to our mailing list https://bit.ly/2Nc3ooD. #backofbeyondfestival. Products shown: Official B-O-B 2018 / Lineup T- Shirt. See more. 6.2K Views. Back of Beyond. Book Review: 'The Back of Beyond' by Alan Peter Ryan 24 September 2012 | FEARnet. See all related articles. Around The Web. A hostile location at anytime but back then an old Leyland truck, a flying doctors radio (antique design) was the way those hardy soles lived their lives. It's about life on the Birdsville Track as it was then. Tom Kruse and his 1936 Leyland Badgermail truck feature along with many of the people living along the track at that time. Later in 1999 another movie "Last Trip from Birdsville" was made to commemorate Tom Kruse the truck driver in the 1954 movie, his last mail run, a re-enactment in 1999. The Back of Beyond (1954), directed by John Heyer, was made by the Shell Film Unit.